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PREFACE

The Biodynamlcs and Bionics Division of the Aerospace Medical Re-
search Laboratory was given the responsibility under an Interagency Agree-
ment w-th the Environmental Protection Agency, to develop a document which
would serve as a basis for limiting noise for purposes of hearing conserva-
tion. The preparation of this document was accomplished by the UJiiiversity
of Dayton Research Institute (UDRI) under Contract F3361 --72-C-,1402.
The Aerospace Medical Resea _h Laboratory efforts in support of this pro-
ject were included under Project 7231-03-16, "Auditory Responses to Acous-
tical Energy Experienced in Air Force Activities. "

In order to resolve certain issues that developed during preparatior: ofthe primary doci•ment, the material of this supporting document was develcp-
ed. This document does not cover all facets of the relations b,-t-een near-
ing and noise exposure, and should be used only in coniuncticn• with the
primary document "A Basis for Limiting Noise Exposure for Hearing Con-
servation" (AMRL-TR-73-90) (EPA-550/9-73-001-A).

Acknowledgement .is made of the assistance provided by Dr. H. E.
Gierke, Dr. C.W. Nixon and Capt. David Krantz of the Biodynamnics and
Bionics Division.
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PREDICTION OF NIPTS DUE TO CONTINUOUS NOISE EXPOSUR 1"W

I. INTRODUCTION

This report was written to support certain parts of the criteria docur..nt,
"A Basis for Limiting Noise Exposure for Hearing Conservation". Spclifically,
several diffcrent predictive methods are presented that estimate the l ff-,ts
of noise on hearing. The predictive results will then be manipulated u
they are reduced to a format that allows a basis for administratively proposing
a specific- noise limi. ..

This report relies on the main document (AMRL-TR-73-90) for defil<-
tion of terms, arguments concerning impulsive noise, relationships betwlwee
Temporary Threshold Shifts (TTS) and Noise Induced Permanent Thhres.olo}
Shift (NIPTS), etc.

Method of Attack. With respect to NIPTS, the duration, spectrum ann
intensity of the noise exposure, the sensitivity of the individual, an•d the ]!fe-
time noise exposure history of the individual are all important paranters.
"With this many parameters, it is predictable that there are varied opi'r-lo-
as to how NIPTS will develop in a group of people exposed to noise. If or.e

adds to the problem various interpretations of what constitutes a Siglm•i fiCnt

hearing loss, then it is not surprising that a resulting jumble of noise linmit-
ing criteria will develop. The intent of this supplement is not to be inrtr-
pret what constitutes a significant hearing loss until such interuret i:>rf are
required in order to suggest a recommended limit. Therefore, mYajor &11-

phasis will be placed on the relationship of NIPTS to noise for various po'0u-
lation percentiles.

II. RELATION OF NOISE TO HEARING LOSS

A. Relation of Noise to Hearing Loss for Constant SPL for . i-iour
Working Day

1. Exposure Situation of Data Base. This situation is the bastF
of much of the human data with respect to actual hearing loss. Th,-refore it
is this situation that by necessity anchors any criterion which will relat,;
hearing loss to noise. Once this point is selected, exposure duratin;i is -ei
handled such that shorter or longer exposures are expected to be as noX-Ius

as the 8 hour exposure. The 8 hour permissible exposure point, therefore.
must be set with great care. Since this is the heart of the report, a consiH -
,,rable amount of detail will be presented that will hopefully allow select[,-
of pvrrnissihlb noise exposure for an 8 hour day.



2. Selection of Data Base. Various researchers have made an

attempt to develop a predictive relationship between noise exposure in the

8 hour working day and the resulting hearing losses. The relationships were

investigated and either accepted or rejected based on whether or not they

(a) allowed calculation of NIPTS at various percentile points and (b) consider-

ed at least speech frequencies (. 5, 1 and 2 kHz) and the audiometric frequency

of 4 kHz. The methods of Passchier-Vermeer, Robinson and Baughn satisfy
these restrictions.

Passchier-Vermeer's method is attractive in that it correlates
the data of many different reports. Inclusion of her method thus provides a
rather broad data base (see Table I for a summary of her sources). A weak-
ness of her method is that for much of her data base only the 25, median,
and 75 percentile levels of the population were provided.

Robinson's method provides one mathematical relationship (the
hyperbolic tangent) which is adjusted for the audiometric frequencies con-
sidered and the percentile levels used. The method's strength is that it allows
calculation of predicted NIPTS for a wide variety of conditions. A criticism of
the method might be that it uses only one careful study of an otologicallv

screened population of British subjects. Such a population may not be typical
of average US population. it is also diff.cult to visualize how the hyperbolic
tangent could be a best approximation to NIPTS for all frequencies and condi-
tions. Nevertheless, Robinson's mneth-dology is well conceived and provides
an additional data base.

Baughn's data provides superior insight into how NIPTS develops
at various percentile points, not just the median. It has also been used as
the basis for the ISO standard. Its weakness, as typical with many industrial
studies, is that some residual TTS will have been measured since an occasion
only 20 minutes recovery was allowed before audiometric testing was performed.
Lack of recovery would tend to make the predicted NIPTS too high. A second
problem is that the control (or non-noise exposed group) must be considered
to have been exposed to 78 dBA or less. Therefore from Baughn's data
alone, it would be impossible to show that the 78 dBA exposure was not in
itself causing a significant NIPTS.

In summary, all three methods have both .trengths and weak-
nesses and it would be hard to say which of the three methods (Robinson's,
Passchier-Vermeer's or Baughn) gives the best estimates of the true situ-
ation. Therefore, the predicted NIPTS values were tabulated for each method
and c-ompared. The rest, Its, as seen in Table 2, speak for themselves. In
týeneral, there are not large (greater than 10 dB) differences between the
thre,, methods. Most differences are less than 5 dB. For t}.s reason, all

thr'.- methods were used to derive predicted values of NIPTS. 'he final
prrdicl.ion is th#o average of the NIPTS of each method; and, as a consequence,
9h1oul,] 0-v, a final result that is not unduly influenced by the weakness of any

•, hi' ~r. rc•t ,d
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predicteri NIPTS for 75 61, A

C)1
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75-. 7) 0. 0 . 0

3 0-. 0 0,
m 2-:3• - a ) .

0.0 3 .

1 0 1 0

I ... 2. 5 . 1 :: 2. 5 .

-i... i'? Year 20 Year 40 Year

- 0.0 1. I 0.0 l.t -

75 0.3 ._ 0.0 .7 -0,0 1.0 2
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0 2 0.0 0.0 0 4
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(1 , = -- 0. 0 - I . 0( -

0 - -" 0.0 -0 (1..0
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"TABLE 21)

Predicted NIPTS for 80 dBA

II ! .

0 0 0

M 0 M. 0 0

10 Year 20 Year 40 Year

i - 90 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 2.2 0.0 0.0 3.2 0.0

C. 75 0.0 .9 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 2. 1 0.0

a 50 0.0 .6 0.0 0.0 .8 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0

25 0.0 3 0.0 0.0 5 0.0 0.0 7 0.0

"2 10 0.0 .2 0.0 0.0 .3 0.0 0.0 .4 0.0

N-

i 90 3.3 2.7 1.3 3.5 4.0 1.0 3,5 5.6 .8

S75 2. 5 1. 7 1.0 2. 5 2.6 1.0 2. 5 3.7 7

50 1.5 1.1 .8 1.5 1.6 .9 1.5 2.3 .5

• 25 .2 .6 .6 .2 .9 .8 .2 1.4 .4

10 0.0 .4 .4 0.0 .6 .7 0.0 1.0 .3
S... _ _ _ _ ___,_ __ _ _ _

90 0.0 2.6 - 0.0 3.8 - 0.0 5.5 -

75 0.0 1.6 - 0.0 2.4 - 0.0 3.6 -

o50 0.0 1o . - 0.0 1.5 - 0.0 2.o 2
1 25 0.0 - 0.0 .9 - 0.o0 1.3

10 0.0 .4 - 0.0 .5 - 0.0 .8

90 13. 8 6. 6 -. 3 13.8 9.3 4.1 13.8 12.9 .9

75 9.9 4.3 3.9 9.9 6.2 3.9 9.4 8.7 1.5

50 6.0 2.6 3.1 6.0 3.8 3.7 5.5 5.5 2.2

"Pj 25 1.0 1.6 2.3 1.0 2.3 3.1 .5 3.4 2.8

10 0.0 1 .0 1.5 0.0 1.4 2.5 0.0 2.1 3.1

93 3. P, 'I. (, - 3. 8 6. 6 - 3. 9. 3
75 3.6 2.9 - 3.6 4.3 - 3.6 6.2

41 :0 3.4 1.8 - 3.4 2.6 - 3.4 3.8

25 2.1 1. 1 2.] 1.6 2.1 2.3

10 .8 .7 - 1.0 .8 1.4

90 6- - . , - .0 - -

75 .4 - .4 , - ., - -

:I50 . -2 - 2

?5 ., - .2 - .2 - -
1¢) , /, - . 2-, -



TABLE 2c

Predicted 'TP'TS for 85 dl1A

S Ii

0 - 0 C
u u tz

d 0 0 0

10 year 20 Year 40 Year

90 .9 2.8 2.5 1.0 4.1 3.3 1.1 5.8 3.9

75 .5 1.8 1.8 .6 2.6 2.3 .7 3.8 2.7

C. 50 .1 1.1 1.2 .2 1.6 1.5 .3 2.3 1.9

25 .1 .6 .9 .2 .9 1.3 .3 1.4 1.•

0 0. .4 .8 .1 .6 1.0 .2 .8 1.2

90 5. 2 50 6.5 5.1 7.0 6.1 5.2 9.5 3.7

U 75 4.0 3.3 4.7 4.0 4.7 5.1 41. 1 6.5 3.3
N 50 2.8 2.0 3.6 2.9 2.9 4.4 3.0 4.2 3.3

25 1.5 1.2 2.7 1.6 1.8 3.7 1.7 2.6 3.5

,2 10 .2 .8 1.9 .3 1.1 2.9 .4 1.6 3.6

90 2.7 4.9 - 3. 0 7.0 - 3.4 9.9 -

75 1.5 3.1 - 1.8 4.6 - 2.2 6.6 -

.0 3 1.9 - 6 2.8 - I.0 4.0 -

.25 2 1.I - 5 1.7 - .9 2.4 -

10 .1 .7 - .4 1.0 - .8 1.5 -

90 17.,8 1 . 18.6 17.8 15.7 14.5 17.8 20.5 3.2

75 14.4 7.8 13.5 14.4 10.9 13.7 14.4 14.8 5.3

50 11.0 4.9 10.8 11.0 6.9 13.1 11.0 9.8 7.6

o 5 . 2.9 8.0 6.0 4.3 10.8 6.0 6.2 9.7

10 1.0 1.9 5.2 1.0 2.7 8.7 1.0 4.0 10.7

90 10. •.4 - 10 l 11.6 - 10.2 15.7 -

75 9r. 5. - 9.2 7.8 - 8.9 10.9 -

" ;0 7.9 3.4 - 7.9 4.9 - 7.6 6.9 -

2? 4.] 2.0 - 4.1 2.9 - 3.8 4.3 -

.,, 1.3 -. ? 1.9 - 0.o0 2.

""0 3.() 3.9 - - 3.9 -

7 2.7 -7 2.7 - - . -

- I- 1.5. I 1 .3
23 1.5 - 1.5 - - 13 -

10 I'- - 1.5 - - 1.3 -
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Predicted NIPTS for 90 dMA

I 8
t• w

10 Year 20 Year

90 2.4 4.2 5.5 3.2 5.1 6.9 1,.
V 75 1.6 2.4 3.8 2.4 3.1 4.9 3.9

50 .8 1. 5 2.6 1.6 2.0 3.3
"25 6 1.0 2.0 1.4 1. 1 26.
10 12 8 2. 2

90 7.3 7.8 11.6 8.3 9.8 9. .- )

75 6.4 5.1 8.5 7.0 6.0 8.5 8..

50 5.1 3.3 6.3 5.7 4.5 7. ,
25 3.7 2. 1 4. 4 4. 3 2.8 5.7

• 10 2,3 1.5 3.3 2.9 1.9 4.7 7

90 6.8 8.8 - 9.2 12.2 -

75 4.6 5.8 - 7.0 8.3 -. 1

50 2.4 3.6 - 4. 5. 2 -
25 1.6 2.1 - 4.0 3. . - ¾..,

10 .8 1.4 - 3.2 2.: - 7.4 29

90 23.6 18. 8 .30. 1 23. 6 24.0 18.7 2. 2i. 6

75 20. 8 13.4 22.7 20.8 17.8 19. 2 2. , 2,,

X1 51 18.0 8.7 17.4 18.0 12.1 18.6 18. 1 3 .

, r 25 13.2 5.5 11.5 13.2 7.8 14.9 7 0.
10 8. 4 3. 7. 7 8.4 5. 1 12. -'1 0. - ." !-,

90 13. 3 14.2 - 18.3 18. - ,.3 ,o

"i5 15.6 9.8 - 15.6 13.4 -7,8

"50 12.9 6.2 - 12.9 8.7 - 1:. 3 ,.

25 6.7 7.U - ,. 5 .

10 .5 2.4 - .5 3.5 - .5

90 8.9 - 8.9 - '

75 (,.7 - 6.7 -7

so 4. 4 -- 45 -

25 4.- - -5, ,
10 ,1. - - 4. 5 - - K.'



TABLE 2e

Predicted NIPTS for 95 dBA

$4 $

$4 $
I I I

$4,. 4

.00 0
m m

-0 :J n c
0 0 m M

"10 Year 20 Year 40 Year

90 5.6 8.1 9.7 7. q 12.6 11. i 11.6 15.1 12.9

75 4.5 5.1 6.8 6.8 8.4 8.2 10.5 10.2 9.1

a. 50 3.4 3.3 4.6 5.7 5,6 5.5 9.4 6.9 6.i

"25 2.3 2.1 3.7 4.6 3.5 4.5 8.2 4.6 5.0

"*, 10 1. 2 1.4 3.0 3.5 2.3 3.7 7.0 3.0 4.1

- 90 12.1 13.0 17.6 13.7 17.7 14.1 15.3 10.6 11. 1

" 75 10.8 9.1 13.0 12.5 12.9 12.0 13.6 14.3 9.3
u 50 9.5 6.2 9.4 11.3 9.1 9.9 11.9 10.0 7.7
u) 25 7.8 4.0 6.3 9.6 6.0 7.9 9.2 6.8 8.6

10 6.1 2.7 4.7 7.9 3.7 6.6 7.5 4.4 9.0

90 12.4 14.9 - 18. 2 19.6 - 27. 6 24.9 -

75 9. 1 10. 3 - 14.9 14. 1 - 24. 3 18. 6 -

50 5.8 6.6 - 11.6 9.2 - 21.0 12.7 -

r' 25 2.6 4.0 - 8.4 5.8 - 17.8 8.3 -

10 0.0 2.6 - 4.2 3.8 - 13.6 5.4 -

90 31.4 27. 7 41. 2 31.4 33. 1 21. 3 31. 4 38. 1 5. 8

75 29.7 21.2 31.7 29.7 26.6 23.6 29.7 32.0 9.8

50 28.0 14.8 23.7 28.0 19.5 23.1 28.0 24.7 12.7

25 24. 5 9. 8 14. 1 24. 5 13.4 18. 1 24. 5 17. 8 19.4

10 21.0 6.5 9.8 21.0 9.1 15.5 21.0 12. 6 23.9

90 25.7 22. 2 - 25. 7 27. 7 - 25. 7 33. 1 -

75 22. 1 16. 3 - 22. 1 21. 2 - 23. 1 27. 6 -

•i 50 1P,.5 10. 9 - 18.5 14.8 - 19.5 19.5 -

25 11.4 6.9 - 11.4 9.8 - 12. 1 13.4 -

10 '1. 3 4.5 - 4.3 6.5 - 4.3 9.1 -

90 11.] - - 15.1 - - 15. 5 -

75 12.1 - - 12. 1 - 1Z. 5 -

S9. - 9.1 9.5 -

25 - 9. 9.1 9

10 9.I - - 9.1 - 9. -



TABLE 2V

Predicted NIPTS for 90 dBA

>O

$ 0 24 4.I1. .2 .. 0 54 • x 3 ;

1 1. ( V
0 5 0 C.0 C10 Yea 20 Yer-.4 Y

9 2 . 2 . 5 1 4;

" 7 5 1.6 2.4 4. 3 1.4 3. 1 3. . . .. --

v; 50 1.5 4 31 2.0 5.0 3

Sl 10 5 .8 1. 3 1, 2 1. 0 2 .4i

go 9 7. 3 7. 9 -, 3 .- : "
0 75 6.4 5. 1 - 7.0 6.0 , 2-

Q 50 5. 1 3. 3 - 5. 7 4. 5

75 3.7 2. 1 - 4.3 2. 8 .- 5. ,

10 2.3 1.5 - 2.9 2.0 5 4.1 2. 3

90 .8 8. 8 -1.0 Q. 2 12.2 14..0 1. 816. -

75 4.6 5.8 4.0 7.0 8.3 16.0 11. l. ?

50 2.4 3. 6 4.5. 4. 9 9 0 
0 4

25 3. 6 2. 1 3.0 4.0 3. 1 5.0 5. .

10 .8 1.4 0 3.2 2.0 2.0 7.4 2.19 0

90 23.6 18. 8 5.0 23.6 24.0 16.0 1 1 2. . -10.0

75 20.8 13.4 41.0 20.8 17.8 24.0 21. 2Z. 0

50 18.0 8. 7 9, 0 18.0 12. 1 20. 0 1•, 10.3 !0. 1
r 25 13.62 5.5 3.0 13. 7.1 5.0 1. n.

10 8.4 3. 5 13.2 2. 2.0 7.4 2. 1 0..

90 18.3 14.82 -8.0 23.0 231.8 2 1000

75 15.86 9.48 2.0 12 0.864 7. 419.0 21., ,. 0

50 1. 9 6.2 3. 0 18.0 1. 17 -•0 0

25 1.7 3. 5 4.0 13.7 5. 5 12.0 0.

10 . 5 2. 4 7.0 . 53. 1..0

5 0 1,. 9 6. .0 1. 9 8. 1.0"' 1•

75 7. 70- 4.07 5 2

25 . 2.4 7 . - - .- "

(0- ,.7 -10 4. • -- 4.-

25 4 - -*1>9



3. Other Methods. The National Institute of Occupational Health

and Safety (NIOSH) also presented data which have not been smoothed. Table

"2f has some of these same data incorporated for comparison. This data base

was not used because (1) it only predicts NIPTS for 90 dBA, (2) the sample

size was very small (ZZ workers for some of the age groups), and (3) some

type of smoothing of the data would be required in order to make it a pre-

dictive method. The data is presented in Table 2f in order to show (1) that

raw data requires treatment (such as provided by Robinson, Passchier-

Vermeer or Baughn) before it is useful, and (2) the NIOSH data is not out of

line with the predictive methods used in this report. There is, however,

one method in the literature which differs greatly with other methodolcgies.

This is Kryter's latest work published in the Journal of the Acoustical Society

of Armerica, 1973.

Figure 1 shows a plot of predicted NIPTS values for each of the

three selected methods as well as Kryter's predicted values. Of all the studies

compared, only Kryter does not seem to be in general agreement With the

three methods selected. Therefore, a special discussion of his method is

included. At this point, however, attention will focus only on the methods of

Passchier-Vermeer, Robinson, and Baughn.

4. Simplification of Data. Now that three different methods have

been selected, the question remains as to how to use the data. The data are

simplified to three curves (representing different philosophies of what and

whose hearing should be protected) for three audiometric frequencies. Two

curves are the expected NIPTS (maximum and a 10 year exposure point) of

of the sensitive ears on the 90 percentile points with respect to SPL. The

other curve is the average NIPTS expected during 40 years of exposure as

averaged over all the population percentiles. This third curve is approximated

closely by the median NIPTS level after 20 years of e):posure. The three

audiometric frequencies presented were speech (average of 0. 5, 1, and 2 kliz),

speech (average of 0. 5, 1, and 4 kHz) and 4 kHz. A Table relating percent

of population with more than a 5 dB NIPTS at 4000 Hz versus exposure is also

developed. The data are presented in the sequence in which reduced so that

a user may, at his discretion, stop and use as a basis of his decision the data

one or more steps before the manipulation that provides the final curves

discussed above.

Details of Selected Methodologies.

a) Passchier-Verrneer (1971)

Passchl'r-Vermeer results are in graph form (see Figure 2).

"rab]l's 3 and 4 are the-n used to calculate the effects of age and the correction

nc-ssary for considering differnnt percentile levels. The details of the
f ;, cfljations of thr. valuvis in Table 2 are as follows:

in
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,e: "arn, os Due to Exposure to Steady-State Broadband Noise.

i) ',,verte, N. 1. into dBA by adding formula dBA = N. R. + 4.
(2 i rd.',,utre used was outlined in pages 23-25.

,e, n,,, ed shift of hearing level (Dx), not approximation of noise
SAu,',! , i Hr!nQ l,4s (D'x) was calrilated.

v .o' w .. ue• waer, ,Obtained from Figure R35-A and Tables A and B.
,............."...•\< r, curves of R35-A were extended slightly by straight lines.

.L2 ',os was obtained from averaging Dx for 500, 1000, and

was sugtz-Hted in her original report for estimating the
"A ,"•-.2 ,-centile levr.ls, the correctiong used to estimate the 25 or

-... -, , levels were doubled in order to approximate the 10 or 90
., ., e,.els. °Th error of this approximation will be less than

P .. olp f,,r a norrmal distribution. This is in agreement with
,r--oreer's suppleme'nt (1969) to the main report.

". • rpaper "Oucupational Hearing Loss", Passchler-Vermeer

. . i. 7P1S vadufs for the 10 year exposure point. These values
, . " pp',"inat ion used in this supplement.

! Ro•binson

:"i'sc, pro,-ids a formula and a set of Tables (see
cane used to calculate NIPTS. A nomogram is also

•.,t, ",,i,-h.allows calculation of hearing levels of noise-exposed popu-
(:,:,:-• ,':n ,, o ,rsvcusis correction is included. Detail.s of the calcu-

..:.:,, o;t ,- t' values of Table 2 are as follows:

t;.f. ' "I he Relationships Between Hearing Loss and Noise Exposure.

. ,',.ur, outind on page 18 except that the formula:

T A FTNH LA 4- 10 LOG T/TO + Un - Xi]S?.7. TA NI

A, , r. stt] of the nomogram.
S ,, I t(,);),e 6 of reference) was used to find %i for TO I year.

. .,. ,..o ,f relrn-e) was used to find Un, which relates H to a

, , f tl'- population.
- r , .... Tr rf -4p u rr- in v,(ars and 1- noise induced hearing loss.

"".... .',' losH waq 'alc:.aated from averaging H for 500, 1000 and

;,rsonts a set of Tables (see Tables 7 and "8) that
.O f. '-,.'. of different age groups for 9 p-ercentile levels
. ,, I ltf1Wr1n. Considering the 7" dBA group as non-

";1 , , " , .,1, 1;, otl F,,1 ; e aV follow sH:

I 4



TABLE 5

Frequency parameter X in H-function

(from Robinson)

Audiometric
frequency X (dB)

(kHz) T = I year

0.5 130.0

1 126.5

2 120.0

3 114.5

4 112.5

6 115.5



TABLE 6

Percentile parameter u in H-function

(from Robinson)

Percentile n u

"Senaitivo ears"

1' 13.8

2 12.1

3 11.1

5 9.8

7 8.7
Deoile 10 7.6

15 6.0

20 5.0

Quartile 25 4.0

30 3-1
40 1.5

Meadan 50 0

60 - 1.5

70 - 3.1

Quartile 75 - 4.0
80 - 5.0

85 - 6.0

Dooile 90 - 7.6
93 - 8.7

95 - 9.8

98 -1t .1
99 * -12.1

"Roesistant earo" -13.8

* Extrapolat.&.

0 6
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(1) Use Table 7 (6a of reference) and Table 8 (9 of reference) from Baughn's

data.
(2) NIPTS for speech was considered as the difference In hearing of a certain

percentile of people, who are exposed to a noise level greater than 80 dBA

minus the. hearing level of that same percentile of people who are exposed

to only 80 dBA.
(3) Percentile levels were given in units of 10 percent only. The , and 75

percentile points were obtained by averaging 20 and 30, and 70 and 80 per-

centile values respectively.
(4) The data was given by age groups with 6 year differences. Linear inter-

polation was used where necessary to obtain exposures for 10, 20 and

40 years.
(5) HL values for 4000 Hz at 80, 85 and 90 dBA calculated from Baughn's

data by linear interpolation between the 78 and 86 dBA data points or the
86 and 92 dBA data points. Values at 95 dBA were obtained by linear

extrapolation from the 86 and 92 dBA points. NIPTS due to some exposure

level, e. g., 85 dBA, was calculated as the HL at 85 dBA minus the HL

at 78 dBA for the same percentile and age group.

6. Manipulation of Data. These values were manipulated and

simplified as follows: Tables 9, 10 and 11 were constructed by averaging

the NIPTS -values of Table 2 over a 40 year lifetime (age 20 to age 60).
After the NIPTS values were averaged over time for various population

percentiles, the results were averaged over the total population. A graphic

method was used to calculate "Average NIHL during 40 Years Exposure".
The 0, 10, 20 and 40 year data points were plotted on graph paper. The area
under the curve drawn through these points was measured and then divided
by 40 to obtain the "average NIHL during 40 Years' Exposure." A graphic
method in which the . 9, . 75, . 5, . 25, and . 1 percentile points were plotted

was used to calculate "Average Loss of Total Population During 40 Years of
Noise Exposure". The area under the resultant curve was measured and
n-ormalized to obtain the desired value.

From this average, Table 12 7vas developed. Tables 13 and
14 come directly from the data of Table 2. Table 13 provides the expected

NIPTS after 10 years of noise exposure that will not be exceeded by 90 per-
cent of the population (.9 Percentile level). Table 14 depicts the maximum

NIPTS that will be encountered during a typical 40 year exposure which starts

at age 20. Normally this occurs at 60 years of age, but for 4000 Hz,
Passchier-Vermeer's method shows that this occurs after both 10 and 40 years

of exposure time, while Baughn's data indicates that this occurs at the 10
year exposure- point.

The resulting NIPTS values of Tables 12, 13 and 14 are now

avferaged over the three methods. This grand average is presented in Fig-

tire- 3 - 8. Figures 3, 4 and r) compare the 3 differezit ways (Max NTPTS,

9 perce-ntile; NIPTS after 10 year exposure, .9 percentile; and average

NIPTS of total population during 40 years) of considering the data at three



TABLE 9

Average NIPTS during 40 Years Exposure

1/3 (. 5, 1, 2 kHz)

Population Percentiles Avernage
Loss of Total

dBA .9 .75 .5 .25 .1
Population

Passchier-Vermcer 0 0 0 0 0 0

80 Robinson 2.0 1.3 .8 .4 .2 .9

Baughn 0 0 0 0 0 0

Passchier-Vermeer .9 .5 .2 .2 .1 .4

85 Robinson 3.6 2.4 1.4 .8 .5 1.6

Baughn 2.8 2.0 1.3 1.1 .9 1.6

Passchier-Verrmeer 3.0 2.3 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.9

90 Robinson 5.5 3.2 2.1 1.2 .9 2.5

Baughn 6.0 4.3 3.0 2.3 1.9 3.5

Passchier-Vermeer 9.2 6.3 5.5 4.4 3.5 5.8

95 Robinson 11.0 7.5 4.4 3.1 2.1 5.2

Baughn 10.2 7.2 5.0 3.8 3.4 5.7

?-0



TABLE 10

Average NIPTS during 40 Years Exposuec
1/4(.5, 1, 2, 4 kHz)

Population Percentiles Average
Loss ot Total

dBA .9 .75 .5 .25 .1 Population

Passchier-Vermeer 3.4 2.5 1.5 .2 0 1.4

80 'Robinson 3.6 2.3 1.5 .8 .6 1.7

Baughn .8 .7 .7 .6 .6 .7

Passchier-Vermeer 5.1 4.0 2.9 1.6 .3 2.9

85 Robi.nson 6.3 4.2 2.7 1.6 1.0 3.2

Baughn 5.1 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.7 3.7

Passchier-Vermeer 8.1 6.9 5.7 4.3 3.0 5.7

90 Robinson 9.3 6.4 4.3 2.7 1.9 4.9

Baughn 8.8 7.2 6.0 4.9 4.3 6.3

Passchier-Vermeer 14.7 12.1 11.1 9.4 7.9 11.1

95 Robinson 15.8 ii.-1 7.7 5.3 3.6 8.5

Baughn 13.3 10.7 8.5 6.9 6.4 9.0



TABLE 1

Average NIPTS during 40 Years E,"xposure

4000 Hz

Population Percentiles Average
Loss of Total

d B.A 9 75 .5 .25 .1 Population

Passchier-Vermeer 13.8 9.9 6.0 1.0 0 5.5

80 Robinson 8.7 5.6 3.5 2.2 1.4 4.2

Baughn 3.4 3.0 2.9 2.5 2.4 3.0

Passchier-Verrmeer 17.8 14.4 11.0 6.0 1.0 10.6

85 Robinson 14.2 9.6 6.4 4.0 2.9 7.4

Baughn 11.9 10.2 i0.1 8.9 8.2 10.0

Passchier-Vermeer 23.6 20.8 18.0 1.3.2 8.4 17.0

90 Robinson 21.6 16.2 11.1 7.3 4.8 12.0

bauqhn 17.3 15.9 14.9 12.9 11.6 14.7

Pas.;chier-Vermeer 31.4 29.7 28.0 24.5 21.0 26.9

95 Robinson 30.4 24.2 2Y.6 12.1 8.3 18.3

Baughn 22.8 21.2 19.1 16.4 15.3 19.0



TABLE 12

Average Loss of Total Population
during 40 Years of Exposure

1/3 (.5, 1, 2 kflz)

75 80 85 90 95

Passchier-Vermeer - 0 .4 1.9 5.8

Robinson - .9 1.6 2.5 5.2

Baughn - 0 1.6 3.5 5.7

Average .3 1.3 2.6 5.5

1/4 (.5, 1, 2, 4 kHz)

75 80 85 90 95

Passchier-Vermeer - 1.4 2.9 5.7 11.1

Robinson - 1.7 3.2 4.9 8.5

fBaughn .7 3.7 6.3 9.0

Average 1.2 3.2 5.6 9.5

4000 Hz.

75 80 85 90 95

Passchier-Vermeer - 5.5 10.6 17.0 26.9

Robinson - 4.2 7.4 12.0 18.3

Bauqhn - 3.0 10.0 14.7 19.0

Average 4.2 9.3 14.6 21.6

Z3



TABLE 13

Noise Induced Hearing Loss
90 Percentile Level - 10 Years

1/3 (.5, 1, 2 kHz)

75 80 85 90 "95

Passchier-Vermeer 0 0 .9 2.4 5.6

Robinson .8 1.5 2.8 4.2 8.1

Baughn 0 0 2.5 5.5 9.6

Average .3 .5 2.1 4.0 7.8

1/4 (.5, 1, 2 & 4 kHz)

75 80 85 90 95

Passchier-Vermeer 2.5 3.5 5.2 7.3 12.1

Robinson 1.5 2.7 5.0 7.8 13.0

Baughn 0 1.3 6.5 11.6 17.6

Average 1.3 2.5 5.6 8.9 14.2

4000 Hz

75 80 85 90 95

Passchier-Vermeer 10.0 13.8 17.8 23.6 31.4

Robinson 3.6 6.6 11.6 18.8 27.7

Baurghn 0 5.3 18.6 30.1 41.2

Average 4.5 8.6 16.0 24.0 33.4

24;



TABLE 14

Maximum Hearing Loss from Noise . 9 Percentile

1/3 (.5, 1, 2 kliz)

75 80 85 90 95

Passchier-Vermeer 0 0 1.1 4.5 11.6

Robinson 1.6 3.2 5.8 8.6 15.1

Baughn 0 0 3.9 7.3 12.9

Average .5 1.1 3.6 6.8 13.2

Worst Case Use Robinson's Data

1/4 (.5, 1, 2 & 4 kHz)

75 80 85 90 95

Passchier-Vermeer 1.9 3.5 5.2 9.5 15.3

Robinson 3.0 5.6 9.5 13.8 19.6

Bauqhn 0 1.3 6.5 11.6 17.6

Average 1.6 3.5 7.1 11.6 17.5

Worst Case Use Robinson'z Data

4000 Hz

75 80 85 90 95

Passchier-Vermeer 10.01 1.3.8* 17.8* 23.6* 31.4*

Robinson 7.5 12.9 20.5 29.5 38.1

Baughn 0 5.3* 18.6* 30.1* 41.2*

Average 5.8 10.7 19.0 27.7 36.9

Worst Case 10.0 .13.8 20.5 30.1 41.2

•Tnis maximum value is for 10 years. (Otherwise the
maximum occurs at 40 years).

2?
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selected audiometric frequencies. It is these sets of figures, along with a

set of Hearing Risk tables and one other table to be discussed later, that are

considered sufficient to select the permissible A-weighted SPL for the 8 hour

noise exposure. Before such a selection is made, however, certain other

observations should be considered in detail.

7. Considerations.

a) NIPTS at 4000 Hz may decline with exposure for tl~e very

sensitive ears, while increasing for resistant ears. Figures 9, 10, 11 are
a plot of the Hearing Levels of Baughn's data for .9, . 5, and . I percentile
levels. Figure 12 is a plot of the difference between 85 dBA exposed groups
and 78 dBA exposed groups. As expected, during the first years of exposure
the sensitive ears (. 9 percentile) show a large increase in NIPTS while Che

resistant ears (. 1 percentile ) show little increa3e. After 40 years of ex-
posure, the situation is completely reversed. If only the effect on the sen-

sitive ears is considered, the NIPTS for the noise resistant ears could be

improperly neglected.

It was for this reason that the "average NIPTS during 40 years"
was calculated. For instance, using the results for Table 11 for 85 dBA,

Baughn's method gives approximately !2 dB average NIPTS for the sensitive
(.9) ears and approximately 8 dB average NIPTS for the resistant (. 1) ears.

Apparently the entire population, not just some super-sensitive individuals,
are significantly affected by noise during some part of their lifetime at the
4000 Hz audiometric frequency. Essentially, Table 11 was prepared to
show this effect.

One of the obvious reasons for the decline of NIPTS is seen
from Figure 11. As the total loss of hearing increases, regardless of the
reason, the influence of noise diminishes as there is only so much hearing
to be lost. The unanswerable question that remains is "what causes such a
large hearing loss as evidenced by Baughns (78 dBA) supposedly ncn-noise
exposed group?" Is it aging, pathological conditions, non-occupational noise
exposure greater than 80 dBA, the fact Lh'at 78 d;BA mnay still be capable zd
causing a very significant loss in sensitive ears, or some combination of
these factors? Figure 13 is a plot of Baughn's 78 dBA (.9) population versus
the 1960-62 Public Health Survey (PHS) data. For the most part, Baughn's
78 dBA (.9) ;ý -up shows less hearing loss than the PHS group, until age 50,
at which point the two groups become equal. One can conclude that Baughn's
78 dBA (. 9) group does nor differ significantly from the general populatlcn.
Baughn did not screen for pathological conditions, so one would definitely
exp,-ct that such conditions would be an influence in both groups. The effect
of aging cannot be neglected. The rate of h-.earing loss for both the 78 dBA
group and th,- PHS (.9) group is approximately 1. 5 dB/yr. Such a steep
incro-ase does not occur for median hearing levels for 4000 Hz once a certain
;tg,. is roached (such as 50-70 years). It may not, therefore, be so unlikel'.-
that for this sensitive 10 p.•rcont of the population, aging alone causes a very

?,1Z
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significant change even in the early years. These arguments are not brought
forth to prove that the rapid loss of hearing at 4000 Hz for this segment of the
population is not nrr,*-,y fiur, to noiue exposure, but rather tto 6rnph-slze the
converse; over-protecting the population against noise exposure to prevent the
rapid rise in hearing loss at 4 Hz for 10 percent of the population may be
entirely futile. Such over-protection could easily come about if one made
the assumption that the 78 dBA is thb. main cause of the large hearing losses
in the sensitive 10 percentile.

b) Selection of a standard deviation for sensitivity to htaring
loss. Figures 12 and 13 demonstrate the difficulty of considering only mean
Qaca ac some exposure time and from these data estimating various percentile
levels by assuming a standard deviation. In order to predict Baughn's data,
the standard deviation must be constantly changed for increasing exposure
time. This emphasizes the care that must be taken if a noise limitation is
selected to protect 90 percent of the population instead of the median. The
90 percentile points can b, Qr'ioumly misestimated.

-8. Risk of Noise Relative to Hearing Level Exceeding a Pre-ecer-
mined Level or Fence. Up to this point d3scussion of hearing

risk, as it relates to an increase of the numbers of individuals who show a
hearing loss greater than some fence value, has not been undertaken. The
use of hearing risk as it relates to fences has been used for some time.
One of the major drawbacks to the use of fences, however, is that a single
fence only considers or protects hearing of individuals whose hearing is al-
ready near the fence values. Since fences have customarily been set relative-
ly high with respect to the median hearing level, the hearing of the majority
of the population is not considered.

Simply stated, the object of the fence is not to protect the
excellent hearing from becoming just good, but the fair hearing from becom-
ing bad. The argument that the excellent hearing will automatically be pro-
tected if the fair hearing is protected may not be true. Figure 15 is such a
counter example. Thus the use of hearing risk should not be the only basis
for selecting a noise limit for hearing conservation. Nevertheless hearing
risk is one way to give meaning to NIPTS values and for this reason Tables
15 and 16 were prepared. Table 15 shows the hearing risk in percentage
as calculated by Robinson. The 87, 92 and 97 dBA values were taken direct-
ly from Robinson and the 80 dBA values were calculated using his meLhod.
Table 16 shows the same data as calculated from Baughn's curves. A typical
curvo, from Baughn's data is shown in Figure 16. The data agree well only
if a 10 dB is added to each of Robinson's fence values. This, as proposed
by Robinson, will account for the fact that Robinson's data have been care-
fully mcreened for pathological hearing losses while Baughn's data have not.
laughn's data, In this regard, will certainly be more typical of the normal
population exposed to non-occupational noise. Therefore, the 10 dB correc-
tion will be" added to Robinson's fence values in this report.
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Fc,.c 0_ Noise Risk k) at aqe
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9. Percent of the Population with more than a 5 dB NIPTIS at
4000 11Iz Versus 8 Hour Niso Fx.osure Level. Since in general

the audiunietric frequency at 4000 liz is the moot sensitive indicator of heAr-
trig changes, a special table was derived to indicate the percentagc of the
population expected to exceed a measurable NIPTS (greater than 5 dR) for a
daily 5 h-our nuis,, exptsure of more than 40 years. TVie expectec. NIPTS
for each of the Sound Pressure levels was calculated or obtained graphically.

The NIPIS values of the three methodologies (Pass(.hier-Vermeer, Baughn,
and Rubinson) were averaged for the various percentile points. These points
were plotted on probability paper and a line was drawn through them with a

French curve. The intersect point with the 5 dB NIPTS line gives the per-
cent (f tho population that will exceed a me-Lsurable hearing change at that
exposure level. Table 17 is a summary of su.. h data.

It must he emphasized that this method io appc:oxiinate only
an,( is very sensitive to vlrors in the ha sit data. To emphasi e this vari-
ability 'I ably 18 was constructeud in the ta;Re way as Table 17 exýept each

individual methodology vas used alone.

10. Selection of Limit for the 8 Hour Data have been presented
that should allow the setting of a maximuum allowabRi, noise exposure (H hour)

based on several ( onsiderations. I1)(' considerations ejjiphasized in this
report have beer: (a) average NIPTS of total population during 40 years,
(b) N'JPTS not exceeued by 90 percent of the population at any time during
their ,.xpusurv history, (L ) l trrent of the population wita a measurable hear-
ing chan.c at 4000 11z, (d) hearing risk as determined by a permnissible hear-

ing loss or fence. If desired, other considerations can be developed from
the data. It is suggested that any recommended noise exposure be accept-

able with respect to all selected considerations.

11. Criticism of Kryter's Method.

a) From Figure 1 it Is obvious that there i9 a very large dis-
pariLy between the predictionis nf Kryter and that of other researchers.
While Kryter may make some valid points, it is believed that there are

enough basic errors or ir-consistuncies In his methodology to make his re-
sulting predictions invalid. Therefore his NIPTS predictions were not con-

sidered in this document.

b) Faults and Inucnsistencies of Kryter's Method

(1) Kryter arrives at the conclusion that a non-noise ex-
posed population is that .opulat!un that has nut been exposed to a continuous
8 hour noise of 5t dBA. This is based on extrapolation from Baughn's Data

anc th, Publi- Hiealth Survey of 1962. The faults of this method are:

(a) Bau~ghn's data are for 92, 86, and 76 dBA. From
just tlhese 3 points whit 1) spar. a range of 14 dB or;ly it Is very questionable
that it is justifiable to extrapolate another 23 dB downward to determine

*4 4



TABLE 17

Derivation of 010 of Population with greater than

5drB NIPTS aft'r -0 years exposurc.

I. 72 75 80 82 85
eq

9 3. t 5.8 9. 2 11 13. 50 9
O, ' .75 2.2 3. 6 6.5 8.4 11. 5

7U 5 . 1.7 4.4 6.4 9.8

.25 .4 6 2.2 4.2 7.8

01 0 4 1. 7 3.1 5.2

% of Population with more
than 5 dB NIPTS 4 15 44 66 92



"TABIJA-: 18

I urtcvnt uf Pthu latiun witlh more than 5 dB NP'ITS versus L

Individlu,il Ni't-hodt

11 72 75 SO 82 85

" > 5 d13 NII"IS9

Z, 4000 1tz 15 44 z92

a s S. ]i' r -V t Irnce r,
Ura),)(I i fi,'d 1 4 26 50 (16 78

UIo Pas scni, -V e rince r

"Straight 0 21rcs 0 _0 75
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,-= Iuhisuso 12 17 54 66 83
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I;1 ati uw to r,-Xdtt* S111 to durativon in order to

ii::'. Vqi IIUXaUs'ý nost- exposurt, (i-punds upon how the~ auditury darnage

p):-agre, ses with. tilnhr. 1 1. lee popular thýeories are equal energy (ISO stand-
a( r, r ce :!ule), uqual -,rvi ,ire (lrv:or for ( \Ample) or a compromise
6t tween e-qn.il vn:-. rjy ari: eqL.Al preSsUre ( NIOSII for example). The equal
c;,.trL2\ rule, piv'di. ts a;- e-qual lia:ard if lthe SIPI, is rediioed 3 dB for each

d oHlnc.t l rat ion! (SP1. _drsnv.er se lv ;i ]0 l og t ), The e-qual pre ssure

r,,iK knt1 t a cs that the SPI, z.iiusl he reu uk ld, () dii fo r eat h doubli ng of time
(SF-1. zat i20nvrey s~ lou4 0. '1 !:e NIOSH91 Cormpromilse suggests that the

SP;, L.ek ili bj e r educ .'d 1 B fo I t ea li 3'doublitiv of ti rne (SP I. va ri es inverse -

I%- :S It,. , !': ) '!!. seia, ti-:. of oji- rtile over anotiher is niot a trivial

q, i s i or. Ytur iHnsin 1-, co-,scie-rinc *.he ý, hour exposur-e as the baseline,
equa-l preSS1rt- ,!'ows tho-nriNil SPT, for a Onie-ininute exposure to be
27 113 iQ rta t',Zi allowedi for eq ual erer c- r~\.

1 K e a a atr~nequ:,ý a, a. N:PTS data that would sug-

gest wh-.c~i rulv t use. 'I heecr equal 11l S has beein the only rnethod for

asses sinit equal hazard. This is NOhy a cc'nslderahlfr effort was given in the

main c rit eria d o( omen t to ,*,hef rf a ti on ship of T'ITS (via a!11inal arid hum an

Studies) tu N11PTS.

Lx:;te miv:-enai re sult.,,av nut yet cotniple-Lcly clarifiedi the

pr-L lein. Spietr. trid 'I mit ipoe (7) lr.dict -At*- th.at ttre equal pressure rule pro-

!ut~ ~ ~ -u 0ii V4UtI1131UI 1-J VVq'Ir, sortrr curatLoI: exposures. 'A a rd (iý) has
faur-A that equal enrifrg LeSt predicted aun equal amiount of TTS for chinchilla

duri.Lnt 4 exposure c n:ditions.

Someit sense can be made out of the apparent contradictions

if the CIIAI3A (urves are studied. Fiu&_ure 20 is a replot of the CI-ABA
curves r(-L~t,' equal TTS at various Sound Pressure Levels (SPL.), dura-
tions anti audiotnrt ri. frequent ies. All e urveE, only% for tlhepurposes of corn-

parison, wcre related to the same SPI, value for the 8 hour duration. Vari-

ous schemnes for relating SPL *to duration are then plotted. The results show

two wain paints. 'i hese are, (I ) No simple function of log t best matches
L;,-i,rr- m vd iu,-5 fur ani timle nurations and (-,; the selection of the- function

usre"i %aric's wý*,h thte audiomnetruc frequency that is to be protected. At this
timt , it, !s nu(t sugi~cstcd that a function other than thle log t be used since it

would ef-tilV(-limlinatc- th-e ability to providc dosimeters and perhaps

unduly cornpl~tatc t.!;t situation. The use of equal noxious TTS values iii riot
that firmrly se_ urte tu warrant such refinements. Spieth and Trittipoe rf-sults

can bo -xplai ned, however, since the durations with which thev' were Cori-
erented were- snaorl For exposures of 15ý minutes and less, TTS at 4 kH-.-
6-s start to foll ow the equa~l pressure law.

Vmh-it Yiwin rt- 20 as9 a basi s, tl;"- dpci sion as to which rule

t,, uti' rf-duces lo 1, I audionietric frequencies %,'ill he protected. If 4000

Ilz it; to he protected, them: the equal energy rule will be the best approxirna-
tion. If only tne' Spee- h frequencies of 0. 5, 1 and 2 kliz are to be protected,
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tirNIOSH rule of c1 1 l ng in, SP I. fur each doubling of till e isa a very
~prtt~ t' i*I e rxi¼e A-1,1 verprote-Lt for short tiine durations

A-k! -s t 31, will i,!- an o
1

(I
4

.tiol'aI 5safe!'; frat trjr ii'.o any. standarc for hearing

(fl, 1' w noted Oia' v,:ver; ani exposure level and duration,
Yi Li-rt k o i .u'le ! ;i retýI!\ ,)rrlit t t1 relation btctwecri such a condi-

I. ,* ,¾ (43A SP L ofi -!ours dlratio:-t,. will :ausie the samet aiiount, of
'I *S (-r !!.'ref..re NIPTS). 'Ihle utseful!1ess (,41 suclh a figure its limited, how-

vI. is av ~ to-t 2 id~Vl tse e~inesur#- doer not occur In such a simple

~nnr.I )'reir ~or e .pr \ictlo sc h.erl.' such- as equal energy roustI

Cc .~'.Ck rr- t. .- !,.' 1wre for su' ;-\ariabhles as tlie intuvrniittencv of the

(2) D u't (K* Inr- t(i~ rt er; :"re, is it totitceable lack
.t. -ua. Nil'I S 'ýc- 2 .. iur I-\¶..Iturv ti.w th.-refore niost of what

Smi'.!n c u l. (9) vxpouefdrut;.-ois of mnet. for 25 hourir to0 a

70 'iz tune or a, 300 11z ' a, 1 13 cM SPL. In general 'I TS ranjged ironil
o 1() 20 KB. a:. 10C) snul jI Pd a 2-4 h;our upac e nil s or, wi th an

an-.:ne:en noi s r fý a u: 7 P ';d nut e r)1)Llj$I: det ail s atre gi %-en to c onve rt to dBA
Iut " L rugS .'s'l'va:fe Would he 'so dBA) and found a '1ITS of 10 to 20 dB with

for 30 o 1;3-urs Irirl ntasure-ed 2P-27 c1B 1 1 S which. retquired 2-4 days for
tDo-ti re'l L- l\ IelK' (12') e'XIpSeli:. ;t-C~d lr 10 hours to the 300-bOO
Mz nc;±e1 .' 1 SPi. a-,ni fcu'w te :,axiiut, TI'*S to be 15-20 dB.

oe~vtrv war,. onflpiet withinr 20 '-ours past exposure. The Environmetntal
Prot-- t:(jr, Ace V (EPA) iscurrentiy sponis_'ring research at the Aerospace
M.'r' al P (.s r, L.,,!c r a' 'rv (AMP L) to fuit her investigate this question

t!iun.r cr- q n 'e 9. At:; " :ine*, lio-veve r, there is no evidence that the

Cfff- ' 4 -- nn',M * "onus r fo ;S !"lmore noxious t~hat w~hat wou~ld be predicted by
usf or ;P. 10r ~iio m.in fa t, several ini.estigator a (Millsa, Melnic k)

ha' ,' ' sfc t att '! Is S~d i hniti value thiat may cý.cuar between 16-
"4(wor-i S'u,'es ak onpulisi-ec on animals (MMlS and Talo (13); Meinick

(1 2); a!,A (ado -Q !. Mi oir, (! 4) all predit- th~at T~TS will reach an asymptote

or a li~l~ 4 ' we F>.osures aebeen. for as long i's three weeks to three
1Ilo,;, is, witlii t e ' 'S rvat.zi itsa limit within the fi rst dav (Carder anid
Mlle'Ir (I 4) it.;Mi'mi (i- Pross)). Wh~kat is not so clear is the question,

DeSi.eiarin' v~' t '' whevt suck ; t ni it log value that is independent of
d,1 r ar i a r en. it i' hsr-2 (n (.ardvr and Miller's anim~al findings that

a~nlrret ove r;:t -n urvt s ic ( urrrti ot( v tiie a~yrnptotic values were reached,
tht, ansiw-r p.h acjoiife .'s the T VS is less than "0-30 dB.
l- #". en wi-,r n .: uiae (Mills (it: 1Presq)) idctsthat for i~ ieater TTS
thani 3(- rii, s 1,1 r#,( jx- mF v nar' w10i. exposure tim~e. S!o i .C I 'I'S w4l

t;'tlnti\,y f-is 'a.301 (A, tnly for exposures les9; t~han 8Sý dBA, this limnit
vv;; if)u,4;s'.- re' -til orn), fur exposuret3 less than ?8ý dRA. The. uignifi-
c n o., suc t a ht!is th~at tnere may be little diffir rent a between a con-

tliufou9 tifftittiv oxposure %'24 hours exposure daily with no quiet periods) or

to r , 'j:.QVQ itt. i:'n c h



will k nttnlue to use it in jhi, context fur exLc sures lesii that. h dBA with
the Justification that thlt asymiptotic behavior of 'ITS allows sucrh an approxi-
illtiOll to bet mader.

'Ihe equal energy rule would predict that the 24 hour ex-
posure should be 5 (11 less tlian the b h-1our exposure. The 'NIOSP1 rule
would predict ail 8 dfl differenc e. The animal resuwts of Carder anid M. ler
show better correlation with the NIOSII r~ule. The results of Melnick (1972)
on humans show that the equal energy hypothesis gives a bette-r correlation
(it is even sl1ightly c ore rcatý v e).

Pri-linmnary retiult a at AMR L have not siown the necessity
of dIeviat inýý fruimi thi (equa i enf~r!, ( on,. e pl. Tlereforc a r dB redu~ction in
dBA is consviered tie best approx:imation. at 1W1is tinme for e.xtrapolating
h hour data to 24 h'ours.

If the S L is belovw the value whlh 1. ,auses rieasuirable
TTS at b hours, then there is no eviclen'. o th-at theire wvill be Tneasuretle
T'IS5 a' 24 hours.

14. Fstjmation of the A. uriic in P lai; P3to Nois( Fxposurfe.

a) Underestimnazion Errurb.

(1) Worst case of three methods.

Averag~ing the NIPI S predictions over tt.e three- methods
will provide in some cases lower NlPTS predictions than one miethod by itself.
In order to eatimnate the worst conceivable situation, 11be worfit C-aotf values
are includied in Table 14. This tab~le already consists of the maximum- N.IP'±L'
expected for the . 9 percentile- level dunin;' sonme part of a 4;0 year exposure
lifetime. Thercfore selec ting Lihe hig~hest p: ed6ictec: NILPTS value of the three
methods shiould set an approximate upper bound on the possible estimation
of NIPTS. That such an tipper hound varies a: the r-axin'iun) bv orly -4 dB
from the average prc idleg addlitional koniidence that any pred-,ctionr er-o-ii-
in the average data presented are not likel, to underestimate the risk of
noisk- by mrrli thar! 4 (13.

(2) Perccrntile estimates.

The e-stimation of NIPTS fo: some percentile has been
aCcomplished by subt racting the !hearin ' level of that percentile of the non-
noise exposed group from the hecaring, level of the respective percentile of the
noise exposed group. The .9 percentile group is thus th~at group whose
he-aring level is worse than 90 percent of the population. If the . 9 percentile
point moves 10 dB because of noise exposure, then it is considered that the

;.9 prcrnnt~i' grcup had! NIT of 111 d4B. un-jowe'er, t1As 10 HR Abift could
have been caused by some of the exposed ears abiifting front a . I pere ~ntile
hearing le-vel to the . 9 percentile hearing levels before the nois~e exposure,
then these exposed ears would have rec cived a true NIPTS of 30 dB. Un -
doub~ably there are a few individuals who have this occur. Trhere is no way
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tL uccuuit 10r tu"ii itld,\'idul" l ' u k eptability and it miust be enmphasized that

all est, nat•. art. ILhr statistical Lcroups of the po:)Uiation, nct individuals.
_ 11 't; t' ki ' , ;( . 9 pt-r c z.tile -hea-i,: levvl is still un jidered the best indica-

t,•L o 0 thetrj:, NIP'1 S ntnt exceeded hv 90 percent of the population, however,

)r twu rvasd(,ns. First, tiiv . 9 perk in.tile in a nul,- situation normally

dov's exhibit th, greatest shift when exposed to noise. Apparently the people

that, makt, up trois gr,.up a.-e thios, roust sensitive to the noise exposure.

Secnd, chanizes in ti-e . 9 percentile hearing level should be considered

more s•tQnificant in that the hearini of this iroup is already worse than 90

percent .f the population. A shift in this percentile point Is thus liable to
,'e mnore sia'-ifictncu than a s!hift in the I percentile point.

It can he noted that te avera.t.,e N!PTS over -40 years

Of ,.xposur, ,Jr( urnvents this problem. T"he errors introduced in saving that

D uer, 9t o• t. ppul.ilion will have less NIPi S than some value X when

tiis NIPTS %alue was ontaired by ( kanges in the . 9 percentile hearing level

art (oiffi.t ult to estiniate. If the c hant~es in the . 9 percentile hearing level

atr, sn-all, thwrone aýr reasona.llv expet that the error will b? small.

But as stated earlier, a better way to look at this problem is to consider

th U.t Q oer( -- ,!;tic earin,_- leve! changes are the nmost important measure.

In":,,is Iigt, wN. w';i net un(iuvx" worry about this error.

b) Overestimation Frrors.

(1) "Least effect" of three methods.

Averaging over the three methods will also provide

-igher N-IPTS predictions than some one method alone. Similiar to the

worst case discussed previously, the maximum difference between a single

method and the average is snmall. In fact this difference is < 2 dB for the

speech frequrncies (either 1.13 (0. 5, 1, 2 1'I1z) or 1,/4 (0. 5, 1, 2, 4 kliz)

and < 6 dB for 4000 Hlz.

(.-) Bias introduct-d in nianivulation of the basic data.

Figure 21 shows how Pas.schier-Vermeer used the
data available to ht.r for NIPTS at 4000 Hz. On this figure a curved line is

used to connect the data points represented. One criticism of her work is

that a linear least squares regression line could have been used just as well.

As can be seen in Figure 21, a linear regression line will predict that the

median NIPTS th-'eshc.ld is at 80 dBA, not 7 or 8 dB lower as would be ex-

peted by extrapolating Passchier-Vermeer's existing curve. It can only

be left up to individual judgement as to which approach is correct. Using

a linear regrc.ssion line, th:e NIPTS (.9 pert entile) would be expected to be

0 611 for 75 dBA (ý hour) exposure and , dB for an 80 dBA (8 hour)exposure.

This (ompares to a NIPT-S (. 9) of 10 dB for 75 dBA and 13. 8 for 80 dBA.
A t R 5 A n A e t 1' aa .. Nr -T)t th e e a"' e , r( fT T h e^re

the greatest possibility of error at the 4009 Ilz audiometric frequency is

blow 8'E 3B3A. The aver;.ge of che three iopthicds pi ,dued 6 dB fur 75 dBA,
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MEDIAN AND MEAN HEARING LOSS CAUSED BY EXPOSURE TO NOISE
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No th.*1.i~.\111ur orror tt dfWA' Ijt t. dh. LB'ý vws l, it t hi 14 MhoA. Ilia, at

l*'0 (MA llii Vxsmhie error is 3 iih. Note AlJ tue il~g.it.Bicv of theme errurb

it, t~w vamev as wais obta!,ind by lookii'g at We. "!vast effe t- of the Three

c I in amU n rtial, the 4 kliz an~d perk ernte) ddlto presented

It1 arhi 17 can rrasona,'v he co,,bWdri'. aacurnt wihh,. a ran8ge of 4 4 dBl
ar'd -t, till (or minre tjinrntI- + 4 dB) of the valutes hjven As long as the 1, e
ra:ie Linder Lonsideratiun is between 70 and 90 dilA. e

Bt. j quiriiueott fur Qi

R~ecent wor,ý h-, Waro (1 1,) has mhow" that tie qui~t Iiterval. bet-

w' eni high i lotens t\ nuise-hursts !vu13t he' below fO (411 SP I. for thIe Octave

hid( vnte'rvc at 400)0 I117. if re, 1tvtr\ froml lernporar. I S)-aul Sift (T1-I S)

I)rotkuceki ib ,t !e in(iepi'nfl~t Q. mhe quliw period SPI. Wantr suggests
5z, W~ SPL. as tWi- ptqn! whtrr- the- -effe tiequiet' TlyL.tA be . Assurning thie:

thbat (1) 1ITS rei cwerv Ir"i a QO rl"A 15 hour) uk upation a' expos-cre aMac

reqnirem !149 saimo l-v., 1 Wf -fffet t,\-( qute-! f.r bonev pý-rt of the It, hours

betwee'n ti:.t' exii-swi. t f.Ilowtna (ia" arlot (2) total 11I S re( uverv Qs iipnr-

tan: in urder 1, pr.-vvwo 1 1IS fro, .-n ont:, NPi' S, MaIe expaoture shouY

ht' o tro1,ed Kt order to reaisonahtn insure ar; effeciive quiet of 55 dH SPI,

at t he -000 Hz i l ~ave band (app roxti onte W -04 ( A). I he population
T'YC... on~ U(- ali

m All he~ qxarantrf-d by Suc1 control the, avai~lah~litv of a quiet period of leas

tnhan '0 cl3A. 'I bat su, !I - quinqt period b reniiv requi ca A not Pnsoutate

proveiq oft uiurst-, out it-vri ;u eniuuK tvi-,dent e to suggen! at this tnie that

this approat : is .'v .

MI. SUMM.-\PRY

Selerctoct, of a perni i??:JA .2- hour exposure w-.1 Le ~' dB3 below the

pertnis sible 5, hour exposure S101. Ai equal en, rgy is to be- used. Table 19

ounitiari2.t~ .Lne cft-ý t aS haSEi c: i A expuuureý, C-ý exposures of

either h or 24 hours for dtffvre:,t SPI~s. The expe~ ted abscoute error is

estiinatedi to be well, withii cR till for the NIPTS values predil !ed. Yor Mear-

ing Risk, a fenc e of 25 rjill (19t,4 TSO) is used. flaughh's and Pobirson'a

Hearing Risk values are averaged. For titi 5,5 -%,,d 90 dBA (5, hour) exposure
cu(nditionls, the resultinog aeverage 0 1 within 43 pert eo *Age poirt~s of Hear-

ing Risk prpdi, ted by tither nnwhtod. 1-or an 5(1 dilA - ondition, Pobirsont u

emtimate (10 perctnt) and B1 ughn's esntmate (0 percent) were averaged to

obtain 5 per( ent. While theste valuet- nrig seerni rathier dvrenit is

niote-worthby that NIOSHl p~re-dictd 3 perrent 'Or this level. I he Hearing Risk

mt 60 ypars (if aye was used. Htl ;Pring Risks at young,,er ages are less rhani

thefse values (Be-( Ta'Alem 1 5 all(. I6).



J,,b , I• -'••.••, ,) f~ ,. .,t 5; 01p'c ,d o cenit.LlO 5 fnuou: n 3L

cxjo.iur. o: 8 hourt, Lu thc ,tIQVcis ýtatcd. A

A

75 dBl (70 dBA for 2,i hrs)

Speoch (. 1, 2 Spc'c'ch (.r, 1, 2, 4) 4Y

Max NIPTS (.9) 1 dB 2 dB 6 dB
NIPTS -,t 1O 0 - (.9) 0 1 5
Averaqt, :;li!, 0 0
Max lIcarln,3 . N/A N/A N/A

-4

80 dBA (75 dBA for 24 hrs)

Speech (.5, 1, 2) Speech (.5, 1, 2, 4) 4K

Max ,TP''S (.9) 1 dB 4 dB 11 dB
1,IP1TS at 10 '-r (.9) 1 3 9
Averaoc U!PTS 0 1 4
Max J!caring Risk* 5% N/A N/A

85 J4BA (89 dBA for 24 hrs)

Speechl (.5, 1. 2) gpoech (.5, 1, 2, 4) 4U

Max: ?IP'2S (.9) 4 dB 7 dB 19 dO
NI2TS at. 1,2 yr (.9) 2 6 16
Avera-ir, NIPTS 1 9
Max (ara.nc- Rilsk* 12% N/A N/A

90 dBA (85 dBA for 24 hrs)

_ ,c~cc , (.5, 1, 2) Speech (.5, 1, 2, 4) 4K

Max .]P'TS (.9) 7 dB 12 dB 28 dP
NIP'2S at. 10 "r (.9) 4 9 24

NI PTS 3 6 15
Max Hearing. Rik* 22.3% N/A N/A

* 25 dib ISO Fence



IV. C ONC LUSIONS

"T'he man a purposa, P for p repari" ý! t011 r r -rt .rver e r w.ftl .

(1) *1"Le first purpove wit t,) reaolve ihe quostion of what and/or whose

data should be use(. ,o depict the relationship between loso of hearing sensi-

tivity and nois,-. The quebtiori was resolved by using three leading predictive

mnethodologiles and averaginw th-,e results. This averaging has beer. criticized
by some as unscientific. The argunient is that one should pick the most
scientificallv sound method and use It alone. But thbe problern then remains
of htmw to see( ! 'he wingl, best n,: thod. Avera.ing the three methods avoids
such a selection. Bu" .vez. .ore Importan.t, averagi:,4 the three methods

prevents the possibility of selecting the worst xi'e!.od. 'I herefore, the

averaging technique was -ansidered aa the best way to handle the problem
of data selection.

(2) The second purpose of this eupp enueit wds to discuss the method-
ology of Krvter (It)). Criticism of Krvter's paper Is provided by several
reviewers in the sa•e is.•u" of the J:urnal of the Acoubtical Societv of
America. At this time there are too miny basic inconsistencies in Kryter's
method for his results t,) be included In this report.
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